The Brigidine Randwick P&F recognises and values the role that parents/carers play in the education of their daughters and aims to strengthen the partnership between family, school, parish and the wider community for the benefit of their daughters overall development and learning.

2nd HAND UNIFORM SALE
A big thank you to the 2 parents who have volunteered to co-ordinate the 2nd Hand Uniform Sales in 2011

Oonagh Power will co-ordinate the Term 1 sale on Monday, 04 April 2.30pm – 5.30pm

Lynne Hamilton will co-ordinate the Term 3 sale on Monday, 19 September 2.30-5.30pm

The 2nd Hand Uniform Sale operates on donations only, nothing is sold on consignment. Families who have donations for our Term 1 sale could you please leave the uniforms at the school office by Monday, 4th April

SYDNEY FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARENTS (SFCSP)
Another big thank you to Tony Stagnitta who has put his hand up to be our parent delegate with the SFCSP

To view the SFCSP’s Term 1 newsletter please click on the following link:-

Tony attended the SFCSP’s AGM on the 10th March and gave very positive feedback about the guest speaker Dr Toni Noble and her speech “Developing Resilience”. The speech provided parent information on the “Bounce Back – Wellbeing & Resilience Programme 2011” Attached is a copy of the parent summary and it is well worth reading. As Tony said in his feedback “Ironically, A lot of what is advised can apply to us parents - you can’t be happy all the time and bad times come and go

SECRETARY & TREASURER P&F COMMITTEE – POSTIONS VACANT
Unfortunately we have had no volunteers for either position. We need new parents to volunteer for these vacant positions to ensure that the P&F can continue to function this year. Please give some consideration to volunteering for one of these positions. Currently the P&F has 4 positions filled and all the volunteers are Year 12, Year 11 & Year 10 parents.

TERM 2 P&F MEETING
The meeting is on Wednesday, 11th May 2011 at 7.00pm. Venue will be confirmed closer to the date. Agenda items already listed are “Principals Report” and “the ongoing viability of the Brigidine P&F”. Please put this date in your diary.

For any enquiries, further information or suggestion regarding the above please contact Rebecca Cocks (President P&F) on 0413 457 035 or email rebeccacocks@optusnet.com.au